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Politics, Religion and the Blue Book: The
John Birch Society in Eastern New Mexico
and West Texas, 1960-1965
TERRY ISAACS

Robert Welch began the John Birch Society (JBS) in Indianapolis,
Indiana and from its 1958 founding the right-wing political group
spread rapidly across the United States. l By 1960 the JBS fostered
study groups in such remote areas as the farm and ranch land of
eastern New Mexico and west Texas. The rural areas provided fertile
political ground for Birchism and a conservative political ideology.
Although the Southwest held to a strong Democratic party tradition,
that part of New Mexico known as "little Texas," and the Panhandle of
west Texas, welcomed JBS efforts at removing the "Communist threat"
from the area.
By 1961 JBS members in Roswell and Portales, New Mexico and
Amarillo, Texas had scrutinized libraries, schools, religious leaders, and
race relations. The extent of the Bircher's impact on southwestern life
remains difficult to determine. However, promoting "Americanism" attracted a considerable following during the early 1960s. JBS conservative thought manifested itself in organizations, speeches, and seminars
throughout the Southwest. This right-wing movement (characterized as
"electricity in the air"), its impact, and its eventual success or failure
deserves historical examination. 2

Terry Isaacs is associate professor of history at South Plains College in
Levelland, Texas.
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Birchism has as its immediate antecedent the McCarthy era. Robert
Welch twice addressed the "friends of Senator Joe McCarthy" during
the mid-1950s and earned the reputation as a loyal McCarthy supporter. 3
With "Red Scare" activities cyclical in twentieth-century American history, Welch's JBS emerged to greet a renewed interest in stopping Communism. Although publicizing a projected national membership goal of
one million, the Society consisted of local chapters, each comprised of
about twenty members, who met in individuals' homes. The JBS headquarters in Belmont, Massachusetts accepted donations in addition to
yearly membership dues oftwenty-four dollars for men and twelve dollars for women (figures 1 and 2). The 1962 national Birch Society budget
was $1.3 million. 4
The JBS promised to halt what its members perceived as too great a
change in the accepted southwestern lifestyle. For example, desegregation appeared to many Birchers as only another extension of the Communist erosion of American culture. Subsequent Earl Warren Supreme
Court rulings increasingly troubled the JBS and consequently drew the
group's wrath.
Internationally, political events held America's attention during the
early part of the decade. The preeminence of Soviet space successes
and Nikita Khrushchev's boasts occupied many American minds. The
Soviet orbit ofYuri Gargarin was socialism's crowning triumph. It placed
America's space exploration even further behind in the space race. And
the fear of a Communist government in Cuba, only ninety miles from
Florida, heightened political anxiety.
In the political realm of the 1960s, even the Democrats attempted to
cash in on the prevailing communist fear. To this end, the Democratic
party stressed a "missile gap" in its 1960 presidential campaign. Although the publicized missile gap held national attention for months,
the Kennedy administration revealed its nonexistence just three weeks
after the inauguration. 5 Still, a lingering doubt permeated the conservative American political mind. How could the Soviets, using an atheistic
system, have scientifically surpassed the most advanced country in the
world?
The most plausible answer to this question, in the view of the JBS,
must originate with America's internal decay. Communists and Communist Sympathizers (COMSYMPS) conspired to destroy the American way
of life. 6 To Birchers, an assault upon the capitalist system was plainly
visible. Externally, the United Nations became the target of both na-,
tional and local Birch Society broadsides. Additionally, the 18S viewed
United Nations health, relief, and cultural programs as Communist front
organizations subverting the American way of life.
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The racial and social upheaval in America was, to the JBS, just more
evidence of Communist activity across the land. Interracial conflicts
then occurring in other portions of the United States were uncommon in
the remote areas of west Texas and eastern New Mexico. While the larger
issue of Black-White conflict was both geographically and culturally
removed from Roswell, Portales, and Amarillo, Hispanic-White racial
conflicts only infrequently erupted in the area. The established white
majority controlled the economic, political, and religious aspects of
southwestern life. Civil rights, although increasingly a rallying point in
parts of the South, remained in the background for most Texans and New
Mexicans.
Changes mandated by the 1954 Brown desegregation case were
implemented slowly in Texas and New Mexico. The Warren Court's decisions caused Birchers to bristle at what they perceived as an assault on
Americans' personal liberties. Following the instructions of Robert Welch,
JBS members sported "Impeach Earl Warren" banners. Birchers also distributed 500,000 copies of Two Revolutions at Once to Birch Society
chapters across the country. The sixteen-page pamphlet portrayed the
civil rights movement"as a worldwide Communist conspiracy.? Moreover, Birch state coordinators provided Earl Warren Impeachment Packets to the society's members.
Elsewhere, TACT (Truth About Civil Turmoil) committees were set
up in cities to expose the "fraud" of the civil rights movement. These
JBS front groups screened films, most notably Anarchy USA, revealing
that America's racial agitation emanated from Communists in Cuba and
Algeria. More than 260 prints of the seventy-five minute film were in
use by 1967. 8
Probably the most effective JBS activity was the Support Your Local
Police (SYLP) campaign. The program, started in 1963, became a productive JBS recruiting tool. Within one year, hundreds of SYLP committees
existed across the nation. Bumper stickers that encouraged support for
lawmen enticed new followers into the Society and gained the sympathy
of law officials. Birchers viewed lawlessness, the civil rights movement,
and Communism as capitalism's nemeses. These threats, once identified, could only be removed through vigilant efforts of the JBS in tangent with law enforcement officials.
These political questions served as catalysts for the John Birch
Society in west Texas and eastern New Mexico during the early 1960s.
Through examination of JBS activities during this era, researchers may
discover Birchism's impact on three similar southwestern communities.
In addition, the JBS legacy still exists in the political attitudes currently
held by area citizens.
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Application For Membership

________ , 19

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont 78, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
This is my application for membership in the
_
Chapter of THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, for one year
from this date, and for automatic renewal each year
thereafter, unless I resign in writing. I understand
the dues schedule printed on the back of this sheet,
as applicable to myself.
If my application is accepted, I agree that my membership may be revoked at anytime, by a duly appointed
officer of the Society, without the reason being stated,
on refund of the pro rata part of my dues paid in
advance.

Sincerely,
(Namel

_

(Address l

Date
Dues Received

_

_

Application Approved
By
_
_
Title

_

Figure 1: John Birch Society membership application. Once accepted into the
organization, the applicant then joined a local chapter for monthly meetings.
Original in author's private collection.

TERRY ISAACS

DUES SCHEDULE

Life ITleITlbership in the HOITle Chapter,
(which autoITlatically covers ITleITlbership in any local chapter), for ITlen or
WOITlen • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000.00
(This ITlay be paid in two consecutive
annual installITlents of $500.00 each. )
Regular annual ITleITlbership in the
HOITle Chapter
For ITlen . . .
For WOITlen. . .
MeITlbership in a local chapter, ITliniITlUITl per year:
For ITlen. . . . •
For WOITlen. . . .
(This ITlay be paid as $2.00 per ITlonth
for ITlen, and $1. 00 per ITlonth for WOITlen, to the local Chapter Leader. )

$24.00
12.00

$24.00
12. 00

If any ITleITlber wishes to pay larger dues,
to support the Society's work (or to make
contributions for that purpose), such
dues or contributions ITlay also be split
into ITlonthly installITlents if desired.

(Applications for ITleITlbership in local chapters
should be approved by the Chapter Leader. Applications for ITleITlbership in the Home Chapter will
be approved by the hOITle office. )

Figure 2: Membership dues schedule. John Birch Society applicants paid
yearly dues to both the national office in Belmont, Massachusetts and their
local chapters. Original in author's private collection.
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Although the JBS had been active in Roswell, it maintained a low
community profile during 1960. However, a Roswell Daily Record (RDR)
editorial, "Battin' the Breeze," by Max Odendahl, garnered a storm of
letters and opinions. The column satirized the "Jack Spruce Society"
and its founder "Herbert Belch":
Belch has published a Greenbook, which lays down the basic
fundamentals of the organization. He says this nation was
"founded as a republic, not for free love." Only married couples
belong to the groups and during the meeting some of the spicier
films out of the Hollywood hotbed are shown. Members of the
Society are also said to be ready to go about town showing their
own film "Operation Abortion, " to civic groups.9
Odendahl's veiled reference to Operation Abolition, a film being
screened in Roswell by the American Legion, and his satirization of the
Society, prompted numerous letters to the RDR's Public Forum. The film,
along with Communism on the Map "received wide showing in Roswell."10
The spokesman for the local post of the American Legion responded
with "I took great offense of the low-level smutty, and nasty-minded
attempt at satire against the John Birch Society." The letter writer may
have revealed a larger picture of the Society's members when he continued, "I do not know if the JBS is right or not, but at least they are trying
to do something about the Communist threat to our way of life."11 Another letter to the Record agreed with the JBS assertion "that 60% of the
press in this country is Communist, pink or misled by pinks."'2 After the
"Spruce" column, a Roswell Birch leader-"livid about the article"demanded Odendahl purchase a copy of The Blue Book in order to become better informed about the Society's work.'l Odendahl's columns
became less vitriolic and he subsequently "highly recommended the film
to anyone."14 The editorials and letters appeared to have increased interest in the JBS. Consequently, in upcoming years, Birchism in Roswell
would cast a long shadow over Chaves County politics.
If Roswell residents flirted with JBS conservatism, Amarillo residents embraced it heart and soul. Some 200 miles away, the Texas Panhandle area known as the Golden Spread was quite similar to Roswell.
This predominantly farming and cattle-ranching area scorned anything
or anyone deemed "liberal." The Amarillo Daily News (ADN) editorial
page reflected and advocated a bedrock conservatism. KGNC radio, the
newspaper's affiliate, aired Dan Ammermann and "It is happening here,"
a weekly program "designed to promote Americanism and to fight Communism and Socialism through information and education."15 Additionally, one of Amarillo's corporate leaders received national Birch publicity.
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The JBS Bulletin commended Southwestern Public Service Company,
the area's major utility provider, for "wide circulation" of Bircher Tom
Anderson's column "Straight Talk." The Texas:""based firm, labeled "a
very public spirited and patriotic public utility company," deserved a
"barrage ofletters ...thanking them for their continuous output of patriotic advertising, in their own excellent monthly publication, The Southwesterner."16 In early 1962 a representative of the utility company
showed Communist Encirclement-1961 to an Amarillo study group on
socialism-communism. According to the group's newsletter, the film was
"excellent and pulls no punches."17
Meanwhile, Roswell's letter-writing conservatives, in accordance
with JBS education guidelines, shared their New Mexican political outlook in the ADN's "Golden Spread Forum." One conservative Roswell
politico sent letters to newspapers in Tucson, Arizona, EI Paso, Texas,
and Albuquerque, New Mexico in addition to the Amarillo and Roswell
papers. 18
Contemporaneous with the early 1960s shift to Birchism, both cities
hosted nationally-known conservative Republicans to speak to the citizenry. Everett Dirksen spoke to the Potter County Republican party in
Amarillo and gave a "State of the Union Address" to more than 300
residents. Ronald Reagan received a similar welcome at the Roswell Chamber of Commerce Roundup. JBS founder Robert Welch spoke to an overflow crowd of 1,800 at the Amarillo Municipal Auditorium while noted
conservatives from the JBS "Speakers Bureau" actively recruited individuals to conservative thinking. 19
Meanwhile, the JBS took full advantage of the political climate to
recruit members. A full page newspaper advertisement invited interested
citizens to an Amarillo Freedom Seminar. 20 Over 1,000 people heard keynote speaker Clarence Manion, who had been a Notre Dame School of
Law dean and became a counselor to JBS founder Robert Welch. Less
than one month later, Ken McFarland delivered "several dozen broadsides at the Communist cause to about 1,000 persons" at the Amarillo
Producers Grain Corporation banquet. 21
The success or failure of the JBS recruitment effort in Amarillo is
difficult to assess. The number of secretive chapters remains unknown,
but pro-JBS letters to the ADN suggested either a real or perceived
victory over Communism. '~[I]f everyone was fighting Communism as
Amarillo is, there would be no Communist in America."22 Similarly, Robert Welch commended Roswell's Dr. George Richardson by saying that if
everyone worked as hard as the doctor, "we'd be on our way to town."
Richardson's political activism was not without its price, however. In
the late 1950s, he was denied surgery privileges at Walker's Base Hospi-
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tal because he was "too controversial." Moreover, Richardson received
harassing telephone calls because of his anti-communist activism. Callers,often awakened the local physician with pre-dawn "I'd rather be red
than dead" phon~ calls. 23
Meanwhile, a different attitude manifested itself midway between
the two southwestern cities. Portales, New Mexico initially revealed less
enthusiasm for the JBS. While conservative clubs existed in the area and
Birchers undoubtedly promoted Americanism, the Portales News Tribune (PNT) was anything but supportive. In one example, the Tribune's
editor, Gordon Greaves, voiced his support for the editor of the Roswell
paper when Birchers condemned the RDR's editorial opinions. Greaves
commented that the Record's editor was "up to his ears in John Birch
letters."24 The Portales publisher then drew the wrath of JBS members in
his own area. He continually defended his political positions and maintained that the "strength of America lies not in suppression of ideas, but
in recognition that democracy is a melting pot of ideas from which can
come orderly development of new concepts in all fields."25 Meanwhile,
in nearby Chaves County, the newspaper editor took both a conciliatory
and negative view of Roswell's JBS. In an unsigned editorial, Albert
Stubbs, the RDR's editor for more than twenty-five years, maintained:
We don't have any particular quarrel with the Christian AntiCommunist Crusade because we feel that American citizens
should be alerted to the dangers of Communism and its tactics.
This is all to the good. But, because many people feel that the
methods of the John Birch Society are in themselves un-American and abridge the freedoms of thought and belief, people are
entitled to know the link between the John Birch Society and the
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade. 26
While editorial opinions and community discussions swirled around
the JBS in all three cities, Birchers were busy recruiting new members. 27
Advertisements for a National Indignation Rally appeared in the RDR; it
was held 20 January 1962 in Odessa, Texas. Former Army General Edwin
Walker and Tom Anderson, editor of Farm and Ranch magazine, were
the speakers. Anderson, a Welch advisor, asserted later in Roswell that
"Our-greater threat isn't fallout-it's sellout. "28 The rally protested reports that Perrin Air Force Base in Denison, Texas provided training for
Yugoslavian pilots. Lowry Air Force Base in Aurora, Colorado also was
scheduled to train foreign air crews. The half-page newspaper advertisement, funded by "Indignant Citizens of Roswell," sought the removal
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of the pilots from the United States. 29 On a local level, Birchers sought
to purge the area of subversive elements destroying America from within.
Nationwide, the Society focused its attention on Earl Warren, the United
Nations, Cuba, and foreign aid to perceived Communist governments.
Locally, conservative officials focused the brunt of their energies
on what they dubbed "immoral materials." Amarillo public officials confronted the perceived Communist threat through direct action when Henry
Miller's bestseller Tropic ofCancer (1934) was classified as "definitely
obscene" by County Attorney Naomi Harney. The attorney's office confiscated 5,693 copies of the novel from a book outlet and a trucking
firm. 3D On a national level, the JBS endorsed MOTOREDE (Movement to
Restore Decency), which was an attempt to limit sexually explicit reading material and prohibit sex education in schools. Potter County Sheriff
Jim Line urged prosecution of the operators of two Amarillo bookstores,
a drugstore, and a news distribution agency. The sheriff, after a grand
jury refused indictments of the stores, saw a direct connection to Communism:
The deliberate breakdown of our morals is the number one object of the Communist Party of America to the point that people
will rebel to the government and buy Communism. Lenin said
"we will not have to conquer America by force of arms but it will
sicken and fall into our hand like an overripe fruit." Condoning
the circulation of such literature as this book aids them immeasurably in the corrupting of America.J1
The grand jury refused indictments by the wide margin of 10 to 2
and cited that the proper course "would be for the sheriff to take his
cases to the county attorney and ask her to accept complaints. She in
turn would then be responsible for prosecution of such complaints."
Promptly, citizens formed an Amarillo Decent Literature League and began a petition drive. 32
The Tropic of Cancer episode only whetted the 18S appetite for
morality in Amarillo's reading material. Within three months, Parents for
Better Education, a national JBS front group active in Amarillo, demanded
the removal often novels from the local libraries. Four of the selections
were Pulitzer prize winners themselves and seven were written by
Pulitzer-prize-winning authors. Tempers flared when The Grapes of
Wrath (1939) by John Steinbeck, Andersonville (1955) by Mackinley
Kantor, and Herman Wouk's Marjorie Morningstar (1955) were among
the forbidden volumes. Amarillo College librarians removed the offending volumes from the College bookshelves for "a few months" then replaced them when the controversy subsided. 33 Nearby, the Portales
editor condemned Amarillo's actions. He said, "book banning once
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started won't stop with alleged obscenities. The book banners would
emerge from this triumph with renewed zeal to expunge other books which
contain subject matter not to their liking."34 Portales-area Birchers became more active in the months that followed. "Our mail is becoming
heavy with letters, pamphlets and clippings on various subjects of AntiCommunism ...One letter contained so many clippings we had to pay extra postage to get it out of the post office," editorialized Greaves. 35
Nevertheless, Portales citizens continued to read what Birchers had
forbidden their Amarillo neighbors. Seven of the nine novels were available at Eastern New Mexico University and five were on the shelves at
the Roosevelt County Library. Five copies of The Grapes of Wrath had
been checked out thirty-six times during the preceding year. Moreover,
the library loaned Morningstar five times during the same period. 36
Meanwhile, the Roswell Public School Board of Trustees, under pressure to insure "Americanist" school textbooks were in use, appointed a
committee to examine the school's texts. The committee found no Communist-inspired books and there the issue remained. 37 Citywide, a "Pro-American" library display was the subject of several letters to the editor.
Initially the Roswell Library Board approved a display of Pro-American
literature, which did not include either the Declaration of Independence
or the United States Constitution. Three weeks later board members admitted their previous error and refused the display request but accepted
twenty-eight JBS selections for shelving and loan. 38
Undaunted, Roswell's JBS members established a bookstore that
joined more than 350 other American Opinion Libraries in the United
States. The outlets stocked a complete line of JBS books, pamphlets,
and bumper stickers. Although nationally most were called American
Opinion Bookstores, they were, in fact, reading rooms "manned, utilized
and promoted by volunteers who were local members of our organization."39 The location of Roswell's JBS reading room, the Freedom Bookstore, followed Welch's Blue Book directive that outlets be located
adjacent to Christian Science reading rooms. 40
Nationwide, American Opinion Bookstores, while providing an outlet for JBS materials, required vigilance from the JBS state coordinators
in maintaining "proper" literature. Roswell's Freedom Bookstore opened
daily and with some success promoted Americanism. A spokesman for
the bookstore stated that they sold more than "600 to 700 copies of A
Texan Looks at Lyndon (1964) by J. Evetts Haley. I understand everyone
in Texas has a copy of the book. Over a million copies have been printed,'"
added the JBS employee. Other bookstores in Roswell reported smaller
sales; Cobean' s Stationery reported fifty copies sold with numerous in-
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quiries while William's News agency reported 200 copies had been "distributed and 200 more were on order." Haley, a conservative Amarillo
rancher and historian, claimed that in four days 210,000 copies of the
book were ordered. 41
Neither did motion pictures escape the purview of JBS moralists. In
the Amarillo area, the Better Movies Committee of Potter County caused
two scenes to be cut from Poor White Trash prior to being screened in
Amarillo theaters. 42 The innocuously-named committee joined many like
it across the nation as a front group with dual purposes, one of which
was recruitment to the Society, the other the removal of Communist propaganda from America. 43
In Roswell, the Chaves County Ministerial Alliance brought pressure on KSWS-TV to remove "Peyton Place" from its telecast schedule.
The manager refused on the basis of "contractual obligations." A letter
to the editor of the RDR maintained the station manager had "an
obligation ...to resist the pressure of any group." The letter writer bolstered his argument with citations of freedom of the press and protection offered by the American Civil Liberties Union. Roswell's Birchers
certainly chafed under the claims of "the evils of unofficial censorship"
and the mere mention of the ACLU. 44
The civil rights movement probably elicited more interest in the JBS
than any other political question. National JBS campaigns such as the
"Get US out of the UN" movement prompted only mild responses when
compared to the race issue. The JBS found that civil rights struck a
sensitive political nerve among west Texans and eastern New Mexicans.
"I am not for communism and I am not for mixing of the races [integration]. And I don't know any God Fearing Christian [Born again Believer]
who is," wrote one conservative to the PNT. 45
In response to an editorial on race and Communism in the PNT, a
writer brought Catholicism into the fray: "Sir if there is nothing to Communism and Romanism then tell me why there is [sic] so many God called
preachers and freedom loving people against them, friend you are the
one being deceived and not the public as a whole ...wake up before it is
too late."46 The Civil Rights Act, warned Ezra Taft Benson, "is part of
the pattern for the Communist takeover. of America." The JBS Bulletin
exhorted, "Fully expose the' civil rights' fraud and you will break the
back of the Communist Conspiracy."47
As the national civil rights debate ensued, letter writers discussed
race relations with regularity in the area's newspapers. PNTeditor Greaves
called for compassionate understanding in racial matters. 48 Meanwhile,
Roswell's Walker Air Force Base chaplain, Rabbi Phil Schecter, voiced
concerns over racial problems. After a Roswell restaurant denied service to three members ofthe Harlem Globetrotters, Schecter asserted:
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The Record recently carried advertisements by the local chapter
of the VFW and the John Birch Society. Both of these advertisements, as were the seminars recently conducted by these groups,
efforts stated to be in behalf of patriotism, the Constitution and
the things America stands for. Perhaps these goals could be
more rapidly advanced and aided if groups such as these were
to give life service instead of lip service to Americanism ... Will
these extremely patriotic groups merely condone these
un-American activities or will they hold seminars...but this time
on how to break the barriers of racial prejudice?49
Letters condemning racism appeared sporadically in the media. Many
responded to previous JBS missives linking communism to the civil rights
movement. One writer with a religious view toward racial difficulties
pointed out that an earlier letter omitted the greatest commandment of
all, "Love thy neighbor as Thyself."so Nevertheless, Birchers found the
civil rights legislation pending before Congress a direct step on the road
to communism. A RDR advertisement, "Are We a Nation of Sheep?"
recounted the United States descent toward Communism and continued,
"Our press and air waves serve up a daily fare of Elizabeth Taylor, Bobby
Baker, Martin Luther King and the endless dribble of sex."Sl
Roswell's racial problems were complicated, especially in the realm
of housing, due to the recent Walker Air Force Base Atlas ICBM silo
construction project. African American construction workers and missile technicians found limited housing vacancies in the city. Discrimination toward African Americans prompted the RDR's editor to comment:
The question of housing for Negro families in Roswell, many of
the families here to workon the Atlas project or in the Air Force,
is a critical one. Let's keep Roswell's name clean in the eyes of
the world. And, shutting our eyes to the problem as it exists
won't solve anything or cause the problem to vanish. 52
Amarillo's housing shortage, meanwhile, appeared to have been less
acute than that of either Roswell or Portales. However, Air Force investigations into housing shortages for African American officers near
Clovis-Portales's Cannon Air Force Base resulted in added construction. Ten African American commissioned officers were separated from
family members and billeted in barracks due to housing shortages in the .
area. 53
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The communist conspiracy in the Southwest, according to Birchers,
could be halted by a bulwark of religious orthodoxy among the area's
denominations. Nationwide, lBS attention centered on the alleged communist influence within the National Council of Churches (NCC). JBS
members attempted to force local congregations to withdraw from the
national organization.
The Methodist Church, long a supporter of the NCC, racial integration, and programs viewed by the lBS as leftist, became the object of
Birch attacks. Although the theological seminaries in the Southwest
became the object of strict lBS scrutiny, Amarillo ministers' sermons
were particularly subjected to Birch Society evaluation. Primarily, the
lBS scrutinized the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Episcopal ministers.
The associate pastor of the largest Methodist church in Amarillo estimated Birch strength at 10 percent of his 5,000 member congregation. 54
The seemingly small number of Birchers in the Polk Street Methodist
Church presented a much larger vocal presence when pulpit messages
differed with their political agenda. Harassing midnight telephone calls
to the minister increased tension within the religious community. The
church's pastor recalled a "pressure on the ministry" in Amarillo but
"they never accomplished a thing in influencing the pulpit." A Birch
committee presented the pastor with portions of Sunday school literature and church bulletins underlined in red pencil which, in their view,
reflected communist thought. "I felt Amarillo was the national capitol of
the lBS," added the minister. 55
The bishop of the Episcopal diocese centered in Amarillo also experienced lBS inquiries:
We had a very strong Birch group here and they took after the
National Council of Churches and local ministers. One small
church was formed by the lBS and called the Independent Methodist Congregational Church. It was a mixed group and they
were concerned about radical conservatism. Race was the original focus and this led to the attack on the NCC because they
(NCC) took a liberal position on racial issues. The Birchers felt
themselves of consequence but I don't think they had any weight
at all. 56
One minister at Amarillo's Trinity Methodist Church refused communion to a Birch member at Sunday service. The irascible minister, known
for confrontations with Birchers, pastored the city's most "liberal"
church. The pastor was the subject of complaints to the Methodist
bishop. 57
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Birchers mistakenly identified the Polk Street Methodist associate
pastor as having played a "Communist record" for the youth of the congregation. Actually, an Episcopal minister had played For Heaven's Sake
for his congregation. The contemporary long-play album satirized man's
materialism in contrast to Christ's life. One song, "He Was a Flop at
Thirty-Three," particularly troubled the Birchers. A Birch committee
visited the Polk Street Church to evaluate the associate pastor. His sermon, intended as a satire of Birch activities, focused on National Socialism in Germany and Nazi techniques of gaining power. At the sermon's
conclusion, the Birch committee's leader informed the minister that "that
was the finest sermon he had ever heard preached." Thus, the Birchers
moved their attention from the Polk Street ministry to other areas of
perceived Communist influence. 58 Both religious and political satire
caused Birchers to search for leftist meanings contained in the commentary. In response, the JBS letter writers continued to seek simple "yes or
no" answers to their inquiries on suspected areas of Communist influence.
While Amarillo's church-communism debate remained on a local
level, Roswell's religious orthodoxy discussion revolved around a popular southwestern evangelist. Billy James Hargis; a Tulsa, Oklahoma religious fundamentalist, became embroiled in debate with the editor of the
RDR. Hargis combined his religious zeal with an anti-Communist crusade. The argument spilled onto the pages of the Record when Hargis
appeared in Roswell under the auspices of the Americanism Committee
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 2575. George Richardson, a frequent contributor to the RDR's Public Forum, was chairman of the committee and served as master of ceremonies at Hargis's appearance. Hargis
"roasted a national religious publication, liberal ministers, editors and
educators." The evangelist had been identified in the Soviet press as
one of the "four most dangerous men in America because of his Crusade." An audience of 100 to 125 listened as Hargis labeled Presbyterian Life a "puny, slimy publication."59
Albert Stubbs, the RDR's editor, in a signed editorial, mildly questioned the evangelist's motives. "He certainly plants seeds of doubt and
discord concerning the major protestant churches, particularly Presbyterian and Methodist." Stubbs encouraged his readers to listen to Hargis'
weekly radio program. 60 At the same time Hargis threatened court action
after an unfavorable editorial in the Portales News Tribune: "I demand,
Mr. Graves, [sic] that you print this letter in answer to your editorial, and.
send me a copy of it. If not, our attorneys will take this under advisement because I definitely feel you have libeled me." 61 The religious argument subsided but editor Greaves continued to voice his feelings about
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the Hargis crusade. "We are deeply troubled about the influence this
man holds over so many people." Greaves compared the conservative
movement to a disease when he added, "we regard it as a symptom of a
sort of sickness that afflicts our nation. "62
Religion and anti-communism continued to be debated in Roswell
churches. In an unsigned editorial the RDR again posed questions but
offered few solutions:
There is considerable unrest in many churches across the land
and right here in Roswell. Some church members find it hard to
reconcile themselves and their church's stand on racial matters.
Some interpret liberalism in the realm of racial equality as liberalism in all areas. Many deplore the fact that their church, on a
national level, gets involved in social and economic issues. But
how else can the church be effective? If your church is experiencing an internal upheaval, don't accept the reasons stated by
the dissident at face value. Look for deeper roots. They are there,
although they are not as plain as day. 63
Ironically, the Supreme Court, in its decision to ban prayers in public
schools, triggered little reaction in Chaves County. The decision met a
"quiet reception in Roswell." Apparently Americanism, anti-communism,
and civil rights commanded the right-wing's attention in the area. 64
Political leaders often encountered Birchers while on the campaign
trail. New Mexico's Democratic Lieutenant Governor Mack Easley verbally assaulted the right-wing extremists of Roswell in 1964. Easley said,
"Roswell has the dubious distinction of being known as the capital of
the state's John Birch Society." The lieutenant governor said the state
Republican leaders are always "howling calamity on the state's affairs."
He added that "it has been conservatively estimated there will be a $7
million surplus in the treasury."65 The Hobbs, New Mexico native didn't
limit his criticism to the lBS but broadened his indictment to include the
Roswell Daily Record when he accused the paper of being biased in its
news coverage. Waving a clipping from the Hobbs News-Sun concerning some remarks of President Johnson, he said that the story appeared
on the front page of the Hobbs paper and probably appeared on the
back page of "your newspaper here."66
Dr. Jack Redman, Republican candidate for the United States House
of Representatives, refuted Easley's assertions. Redman said the charge
was "without foundation and cannot be supported in reality." Later in
the campaign, Easley and Redman publicly debated the merits of the
Republican party philosophy. Easley, who called the entire election year
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episode "merely good politics," continued his campaign against the
Republican party. The long-time Democrat especially targeted the
Goldwater presidential bid. "It is absolutely essential to the future of
our country that we keep Barry Goldwater out of the White House."67
During the same campaign, Roswell's Democratic party candidate
for State Corporation Commissioner, G. Y. Fails, introduced another avenue to the political debate. Fails lambasted the JBS, Ku Klux Klan, and
the Communist party when he said "any candidate who deliberately courts
votes from such extremists deserves defeat. "68
In election eve campaigning, more than 1,500 Roswell residents heard
Richard Nixon encourage Chaves County voters to support Goldwater.
Nevertheless, Democratic campaign rhetoric swayed enough voters in
conservative Chaves County to provide a slim 8,640 to 8,419 Lyndon B.
Johnson victory while he swept the rest of the state and the nation. 69 In
what was termed a "massive election," Roswell's voters favored GOP
candidates for Congress and Senate while the Democratic candidates
won statewide. Republican Edwin Mechem was defeated by Democrat
Joe Montoya for United States senator and the GOP congressional candidate Jack Redman, was defeated by Democrat E.S. "Johnny" Walker.
Nine counties, including Chaves and Roosevelt, gave election majorities to Mechem, while the other twenty-three counties favored Montoya.
Roosevelt and Curry County (Clovis) residents voted opposite one another in the congressional races. Portales voters favored the GOP while
Clovis ballots revealed a Democratic party preference. 7o
In the presidential election, Portales and Roosevelt County voters
returned to the Democratic fold after a sixteen year trend toward Republicanism. In 1960 they gave Richard Nixon a 2,278 vote margin but in
1964, LBJ carried the county by 143 votes. 71 Meanwhile, Amarillo's 1964
presidential election returns revealed a narrow victory margin for LBJ.
Johnson carried Potter County 11,949 to Goldwater's 10,589 votes.
Nearby Randall County (Canyon) voters revealed a Republican sentiment when they gave 7,843 votes to Goldwater and 6,008 to LBJ. 72
Elsewhere, unsuccessful United States senate candidate George Bush
did extremely well among Panhandle voters despite Lyndon B. Johnson's
appeal for voters to support Senator Ralph Yarborough. Bush got 12,803
votes to Yarborough's 9,668 in Potter County. In the Eighteenth Congressional District, the Republican oilman's popularity was evident when
he received 52,267 votes to Yarborough's 42,481. As the decade progressed, the JBS in Potter County apparently increased its membership,'
counting as among their own all precinct chairmen in the Republican
party.73
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This photograph was taken'in November 1995, The John Birch Society is still active in the Amarillo
area. A member erected this billboard, just south of the city, where it has remained as a prominent
display for many years. Photograph courtesy of author.
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Apparently, Birchers in eastern New Mexico and west Texas influenced some voters in national elections, but experienced less success in
local contests. Although Roswell had been billed as the" JBS capital of
the state," reports alluded to a much smaller group of Birchers. A Republican spokesman placed JBS membership at less than 1 percent of
the registered voters in the county.74 After a charge by Senator J. Penrod
Toles that "the Chaves County GOP was infiltrated by members of the
John Birch Society," a Republican party press release said, "it will take
years to have as many Birchers as there are extreme leftists in the ranks
of the Democratic Party."7S
Today Roswell, Portales, and Amarillo maintain a definite political
conservatism. The Amarillo radio airwaves still contain right-wing opinions. A steadfast propensity for conservative Republican politicians
exists in the area. Amarillo residents supported George Bush in his unsuccessful congressional race in 1962, and continued their support for
his presidential campaign in the las.t two elections. 76 The Thirty-first
State Senatorial District is represented by staunch Republican Teel
Bivins, who maintains that Amarillo's conservative nature stems from
the individualism of an economy based on cattle ranching and oi1. 77 Nevertheless, the lone Democratic exception to the Golden Spread's list of
Republicans was Bill Sarpalius, who maintained a conservative voting
record. Sarpalius voiced conservative opinions in the Amarillo media
but aligned himself politically with the Clinton administration. This decision devastated his 1994 reelection campaign. Amarillo and Texas Panhandle voters placed the Thirteenth Congressional District squarely in
the Republican column with Mac Thornberry's recent election to Congress. 78
Public opinion in Amarillo remains conservative. In the view of Kenneth Kohler, a former state representative, the area's conservatism increased with the advent of the Reagan Revolution. Kohler served as
president of the Young Republicans of Potter County during the early
1960s. According to the lifelong resident of the city, the Birchers did not
try to influence the Young Republicans. "If they did, it would have a
gentle call up ...they may have sent us articles." He added that "absolutely a Birch presence still exists ...these people have a missionary zeal
that has not gone away."79
Nearby in New Mexico, the RDR's Public Forum column often prints
conservative opinions about Communist influences within not only the
United States, but the world. Roswell's George Richardson has spent a
small fortune mailing letters to individuals.and newspapers throughout
the Southwest in his quest to expose "liberalism."80 However, a more
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visible example of Roswell's JBS legacy, The Freedom Bookstore, no
longer exists. Nearby business people recently could not or would not
even recall its existence. Amarillo's Birch Society, however, maintained
its American Opinion Bookstore well into the 1980s. 8 \
In terms of religion, Amarillo's First Congregational Methodist
Church, although experiencing two name changes, preserves its conservative outlook. The predominantly Republican congregation has opposed the ordination of homosexual ministers and the legalization of
abortion. Meanwhile, in New Mexico, Roswell had no "Birch Church"
similar to the Amarillo group. Apparently, Roswell's Birchers worshipped
with the established religious denominations in the city. 82
As the 1960s came to a close, the John Birch Society appears to
have faded into obscurity. The Vietnam conflict overshadowed Birch
rhetoric that warned of an entangling quagmire in southeast Asia, so
Birchers continued to focus on the decay of America's moral and spiritual fiber. 83 But above all, the Communist threat blinded many JBS members to the more pressing social problems besetting the United States
during the pre-Watergate era.
Ironically, thirty years later, a John Birch Society still exists. It is
currently headquartered in Joe McCarthy's hometown-Appleton, Wisconsin. The current voice of the Birch Society, The New American,
originates in that city. Additionally, during those same three decades,
the collapse of communism became a reality. Nikita Khrushchev was
replaced by Nobel Peace Prize winner for Mikhail Gorbachev. The
chances of exported revolution from Castro's Cuba are nonexistent and
the symbol of Communist domination, the Berlin Wall, no longer stands.
One wonders how the former members of the John Birch Society in
eastern New Mexico and west Texas have responded to / the geopolitical
changes of recent years. Many conservatives flirted briefly with an
organization they believed a bulwark of "Americanism." Others embraced the John Birch Society as a bastion of family, home, and church.
Undoubtedly, some so fully accepted Birchism that they will forever
regard recent world events as just more attacks inspired and directed
by Communists to destroy the American way of life.
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f
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